
SCREE-J 

MOUNTAINEERING ClUB OF ALASKA 

Jl:' f I<)<)() Yolu:ne ')}, HS\1,. 6 

June 20 7:30 ~ Wc-dnt"SCC.ay, top {loor of th~ Plonc r Schoolhouse, Third 
an.d F.agle St!O., do\fnlm.-n Aoc.horA.JJt". 

Sl,fDE SHOW Nl'il O"f'lonnrll will shuw slides o( a Ut•n"ll Narional Park bi\(c 
Croa s~JfL furk to Wonder Lak~. Jnd 1ec~nl work of rh~ Hut 
Comi Lt N.1 tiC 1 I v ll Lf'S. old huts and tll w. 

Pr-ior to lht "111dl" show 1 Claire l.nltJtllor" viii r,Lve a 
presenlnllun on t:h" effects of ht&h .:lit lhllc, lrolfl a research 
pap~r Yhlch h~ wurked on. 

II I U '" ~ ctnli! !JIG SCil£001 f. 

Jun~ 23 FUITOP SOl$TICf 

July 

Aon1n1l club e\·Ont on t-op of t'lattiJp. Spcn1t the ni~ht on the 
summtt and w.Jh.h the da)'S ftel shorter. f\to pt(:J.I.U~d for ""indv 
c:ondiUon11. Cl~t~A B. Sq lead"r. 

30 CMiPBF.LI, CRJ!Io.~ 

Long day hlk<.;--IIJl Nnrt.h Pork CAI'lpbPII CHt~k. IM"L '14'illiwa"' !oAkes 
nnc1 out Midt.llr' F'o1k Campbell Cretok. Opllan ro spend the 11l1.thl 
at th(l lnkca~ :\ncl clifflb W'11llwov. if tbG ~r·HJP vi.<~hes. Ctll~ c:. 
leader· .:.nhy ~ 11 kt> 346-2841 

1>-8 1fT • .,-ISAIICII 
Leav~ friday nisht. Pe,K lS near the Hick'• cr~ek trail. EI~Y. 
••in ~300'. Cl•ss D. See 55 llaro 1£8. 
Leador: Dun llan•..,. 243-1184 h. 271-•%~ • 

I 'l-1 5 CROll CRfll - 81 RD I RFH 
Approximat<.'T)·Ibi:.~one \o'ay ( 1). C"Ltu r·. 'lot att 
cstublhtlwd 11 1L 1. 
Leader: 11111 Wuk~l and >61-6246 

J S THt. W~DGE 
'Ei'n nr bl\c•• viu tho PowerlinP 1-tn~loi. ~"llt'f ll ( 1r11bl~ Lo .summit. 
12 m:.iles rCHJOrl trip. Cldss C. 'i'i "''--'•• li2. 
Leader: lnr., Cal•rer 14';-7S-16 



Jul 20-Aug 5 ARCTIC NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE 

July 

Explore the peaks and valleys of the headwaters of the Kongakut 
River drainage to the upper Sheenjek River. Backpacking and 
peak-scrambling with lots of stream-crossings. Group size 
limited to 9. Cost will be around $600 for charter flights. 
Leader: Don Hansen 243-7184 h, 271-4565 w 

21 GLEN ALPS - INDIAN 
11 miles one way. Class B. 
Leader: Kathy Burke 346-2841 

22 EAST TWIN PEAK 
Elev. gain 4400, 10 miles round trip. Class D. 55 '~ays #41. 
Leader: Ken Schoolcraft 248-4132 

August 4-5 SOUTH FORK EAGLE RIVER 

Sept 

Leader: Karen Cafmey~r 345-7546 

11 PIONEER PEAK 

12 

18 

25 

1-3 

8-9 

Climb the landmark of the Natanuska valley. 6300 ' elev. gain. 
No brush. Need helmet, harness and ascender. Class E. 
Leader: Neil O'Donnell 274-5069 h 276-1700 w 

SHIP LAKE PASS -------Leader: Kathy Burke 346-2841 

HONICIDE PEAK 
Leader: Don Hansen 243-7184 

PESTLE PEAK 
Leader: Tom Choate 333-5309 

LOST LAKE 
Leader: Karen Cafmeyer 345-7546 

BIRD PEAK 
Leader: Neil O'Donnell 274-5069 

The Hiking and Climbing Committee is always looking for leaders. If you 
have an idea for a trip, whether an afternoon or several weeks, give Tom 
Brigham a call at 279-4444. H and C Committee: Tom Brigham, Chairman, B. 
Wakeland, D. Hansen, K. Cafmeyer, T. Choate, N. 0' Donnell, \v. Hersman. 
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TRIP REPORTS 

Sargent Icefield Traverse 
Dan O'Haire 

Six MCA members skied across the Sargent Icefield From Derickson Bay to 
Day Harbor between May 11 and 20. They were Tom Choate, Ken Farmer, Willy 
Hersman, Randy Howell, Peter Murphy and Dan O'Haire. 

Gerry Sanger's dory couldn't take us all at once from Whittier, so half 
camped the first night in Derickson Bay, Dan, Tom and Randy. The sky was 
completely blue and the way up to the icefield was clearly visible. During 
the night we listened to rumblings from Nellie Juan Glacier. The others 
arrived in the morning.· 

We headed for a small, unnamed tongue of ice halfway between the Nellie 
Juan and Ultramarine and skied up the trough on the right. Our climbing skins 
were put to the test when the slope got steep and the sleds tried to pull us 
back down. By evening we reached the edge of the icefield and camped at 
1600', 3 miles from the start. 

Sunday we awoke to a sky of cirrus clouds, which piled up all day until 
we finally camped in a fog. Starting from the unnamed glacier, we skied 
south five miles across the flats. High above the Princeton Glacier we 
headed towards the upper icefield. As we gained elevation, only the bottoms 
of some nunataks were visible. Far below we could see the Chenega Glacier. 
We descended onto ~orne ice flats and skied two miles across in whiteout. 
From the 2600-foot camp, after the clouds lifted, we had a view of the next 
day's route toward Crown Peak. 

It rained gently most of the night and we were in the clouds again in 
the morning. It forced us to wait until after lunch to set out up a hill 
towards the high point of the route, 4500'. The snow was soft from the rain 
and sun and it was a real slog breaking trail. Near the top we wound around 
crevasses, before camping at 4200'. 

On Tuesday one rope team got off to a fast start and we didn't catch up 
with them until near the end of the day.- We skied southwest across the flat 
crown of the icefield about a half mile behind the others. Tom had to stop 
to make major binding repairs, so Randy and I skied a mile across to an easy 
nunatak. It was a ski-up but dropped off abruptly on the southeast side, 
with a view over the icefield and regions where no man had ever been. A 
large flock of geese flew across on its way north. 

After getting back to the packs, we skied on through the heat, the sun 
burning our hides. During one break I huddled behind my pack with my wind 
shell over my head for shade. A few minutes later, it turned from hot to 
cold as a cool breeze pushed a cloud up the glacier. We. followed the others, 
who seemed determined to not let us catch them until we got near the 
6000-foot peaks which they coveted. Finally, we arrived at a broad 
amphitheatre at 5250', looking forward to some days without the heavy packs 
and sleds. 
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It snowed and drizzled for most of the night and next day. Visibility 
was zero. I read most of a science novel that day. Thursday morning it 
stopped sleeting just long enough to reveal the base of the peaks. Then once 
more we were enveloped in white, that day being worse than the before. In 
the afternoon the sleet turned to snow and by evening we had a full scale 
blizzard. The snow continued through all of Friday without a break and was 
constantly threatening to drift in our camp. 

Saturday morning the blizzard stopped and at breakfast we were able to 
see the mountains again. We evacuated down to the Ellsworth before the 
clouds could move in again. Once below an icefall, we skied down the middle 
of the glacier, then onto a moraine on the left side. Seracs and crevasses 
on the moraine forced us out onto the glacier again and it was late in the 
day when we finally got off the ice, opposite a side glacier which almost 
reaches the Ellsworth. 

On Sunday we loaded the contents of the sleds into/onto the packs and 
staggered down the old moraine. We then picked our way along the shore of 
the iceberg-filled lake below the glacier and finally followed an abandoned 
stream channel for the last two miles into Day Harbor. We camped the final 
night near a herd of bison on Fred Woelkers' homestead. On Monday we road 
with Mariah Charters to Seward. 

Traverse of Indianhouse ~1ountain 
Ken Zafren 

Indianhouse Mtn. (4300+), although prominent from the Seward Highway 
near Indian, seems to be climbed infrequently. On the 29th of April Torn 
Choate, Chris Zafren and I climbed what we think might be a new route and 
traversed the mountain. 

Our climb started, as many climbs do, by observation and speculation. 
On the 22nd, Tom and I climbed South Suicide (5005) from the Seward Highway 
via Falls Creek. From the fork in Falls Creek at about 2500', we had a fine 
view of the west face of Indianhouse, although we could not see the lower 
reaches. From the summit of Suicide we observed that a snow couloir led to 
the very summit of Indianhouse, though the lower part of it was hidden from 
us. Still, we speculated that it would be a simple matter to climb 
Indianhouse via this route. 

One week later we talked Chris into going along with the intention of 
climbing the couloir. The weather, which had been clear a week before, was 
changing rapidly. Still, we had an unobstructed view of the west face from 
the 3100-foot level in the east fork of Falls Creek. Chris made a short 
detour to save a caterpillar which seemed certain to perish in the middle of 
the large snowfield which filled this valley. A large, steepening snowfield 
led up the west face to a left-trending snow finger. Above this, our couloir 
was well defined and led to the summit, about which clouds had now begun to 
swirl. From below it ,,as uncertain if we would be on snow the entire way or 
if a few rock steps intervened. 
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We started up on soft snow, which eventually became firm step-kicking 
snow as it steepened. As we worked left above the cliff bands which guard 
the northwest ridge, we crossed some fingers of rock on heathery ledges, 
stopping on one of then for a short break. Some sheep entertained us by 
cavorting on a most unlikely-looking pinnacle of the northwest ridge. We 
were now to the left of our couloir and again ascended steep snow before 
another ledge system led us back into it. Higher up, another icy transition 
from snow to rock and up a loose, icy gully led us onto the summit 
snowfield. We hauled ourselves over the steep remnant of a cornice to the 
summit. 

We ate a late lunch, read previous entries in the register, none of 
which mentioned our route, and discussed our options. The couloir contained 
some awkward transitions from ice to snow which would likely require belays. 
On the other hand, the steps were already in. 

Occaisional clearings of the clouds disclosed a large snow-filled gully 
splitting the east face and a gentie-looking northeast ridge also seemed to 
promise a simple descent. In addition, the map showed the east side of the 
mountain to be far less steep than our west face. We headed down the easy 
northeast ridge with only a few minor difficulties, knowing that we could 
traverse into the large gully anytime. A short step of only 40 feet which 
was very exposed forced us toward the gully, but we worked our way back to the 
ridge, only to see a much larger step below. This was enough to cause us to 
cast our lot with the gully. The gully went well enough at first, with a 
short rock step to add interest, but eventually it ended in a large cliff, 
the botto~ of which seemed an indeterminate distance below us. 

A bit of prospecting to the north showed that the northeast ridge was 
now a long way away and blocked by some formidable cliffs. To our vast 
relief, we were able to traverse south to a large snowfield which ended in 
the lower reaches of the large snow gully. A wild glissade down this and 
down over a thousand feet of narrow gully very nearly deposited us in the 
stream at a thin spot in the snow. Below, devil's club and alders seemed to 
block progress, so we hauled ourselves out of the gully and descended through 
hemlocks. Soon we encountered a very overgrown old logging track, which led 
to one less overgrown. This one joined another road, still less overgrown, 
until, after a few more forks we found ourselves on the ~ain road which led 
us to the Turnagain House on the Hwy. The three hours spent at the Turnagain 
House eating appetizers while waiting for the highway to reopen after an 
accident only seemed to heighten the sense of adventure. 

Adventures of a Peon Triathlete 
Kathy Burke 

Doing a triathlon is one of those things on my list that I've 
conveniently put off for a couple of years. Well, not his year, while 
waiting for the snow to melt off those mountain trails, I did the Icebreaker 
triathlon. 

To register, you had to knm-1 ho\oJ fast you could swim, that way they 
could seed you in some kind of order. I hadn't been swimming in a year and a 
half, so I headed for the Service High Pool to swi~ laps and get some idea of 
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my time. Turns out that was my training for the swimming part of the 
triathlon! 

The race started at the West High Pool at 8:30, it was 10:05 by the 
time I got in the pool (this will give you some idea of how fast I swim). 
Actually, I swam 3 minutes faster than I thought I would, which could make a 
difference of getting in the pool a half hour earlier. Mary Savage was my 
handler (she kept track of the number of laps I swam). She trained for this 
by practicing counting to eleven the week before. Linda White ended up being 
someone else's handler and counted to eleven with no training at all. After 
being handlers they reported no sore muscles, only a small amount of counting 
fatigue. The clothes change went fast, although next time I'll probably cut 
down on time by not putting on deoderant. 

Running the 5.5K went uneventful, just plug in the music and cruise on 
down the trail. I saw my first red-necked grebe of the year. Linda White 
and Jenny Parks met me at the bottom of the hill near Earthquake Park and 
inspired me up the hill to the bike. 

Earlier that morning we dropped off my bike. You could tell us 
recreationalists, our bikes had kick-stands. The serious bikes had shoes 
attached to the pedals and solid back wheels. Anyway, at the parking lot Don 
Hansen and Mary cheered me on (Don had already finished the race!). I found 
my bike quickly, wasn't hard, it was the only one left in the lot. I really 
felt I was going to hurt myself on the bike. My legs were rubbery and I felt 
I was going to get on, ride a few yards and then fall over (you know, like 
the guy on the tricycle in Laugh-In), but the 12K biking went ok, just jumped 
on and cranked away. Usually, on downhills, I'm chicken and break to a 
controllable 5 mph, but you guys would have been proud of me, I just let her 
rip and screamed down those hills at an unbelievable 10 mph! Then, after a 
while, I even shifted onto the big chain wheel and was pedaling down the 
hills. This is when I knew I was getting too serious- what's a bike ride 
without coasting downhill! 

found 
to cut 
hills. 

Anyway, I crossed the finish line one hour and 41 minutes later, and 
out I did not have the slowest time. It was fun and I learned a lot, 

down on time leave the deoderant at home and maybe go 15 mph down the 
Maybe I'll even take the kick-stand off my bike -- Naaaw. 

Memorial Day Hike to Boulder Creek 
Bill \vakeland 

We assembled at the U of A Saturday, and it appeared to be more of 
recruiting drive than a hike, with six new members signing up. Three of them 
were surprises to the leader. Please, guys, check with the leader in 
advance. It is to prevent these surprises that we request advance sign-up 
and do not show the time and place to meet in SCREE or the newspaper. 

We got under way from Purinton Creek, about mile 90 on the Glenn Hwy, 
around noon of a beautiful day and grunted up the first few hills of the ATV 
trail; marvd. U.ng o,·,~·· ;~;H.~ vi·~w·:; :>f ::he Chu;.fl.Ch peak:·,; ·J·1d glaciers a1d t te 
.., i.vi.d gre:~:!-~ :)f 3pr'.•ig. Day h:_'·:.;!n:; Lind:.~ ·,rhLte a:~:· .. hne St• •len acc:•:lp~mied 
us ffiiJn:: Jf the ~~'T;,· The wet 3 1~·:)ts we··,! ·nlarJ•!d ;orne mPr·~ ':ly ATVa bui: spri•lg 
wa:3 .-"·!:'"haps f.-t··ther al·••tg than ::t .. :.;t prev~:o::s trips. The rou:. ~ ·in 3nd on': 



fo:l_:)~·Ts the ol.ti Chic1<•ll';<.m-Kn'k--Nelc'1lrt'i trail, :•nd is aln1t seve, n·Lles in, 
most.?.:t on the "irnprov~d" :rail. TI1e large c:·t,:lping ar·.~, in coti.:cmwoods hT3 

not yet: b~ !en inv:ded, bu.-: A'-''Vs do g) :'}par aro1.1nd the Li•·6e wood:d :~rea to 
g~~t to the oJ.il SimpS<•n ::abin and i:he airstrip. An ai.:·plane wa;; using ~he 
stri.p, appar~•.1tly loaking for !>::~ars, and ~~omebody ·xied to ,_,···ss the 
tur·h·J,_ent Bo•t 1.der Creek with a1. ATV, and busted it up, He were, •Jf cours:~, 
broken-hearted to heac this. To t:·JP it off. there was a brand n·-'!~·T survey 
line through 011r campsi. ~e. Later inquiry d i.sclo3:!d this to be a 160-ac.:·e 
n'itive a 1.lotment t:> Timothj Twitche l.l. It appears that noulder Cn~ek may 
need to ~e replaced Eor the spcing ritual hike. 

Saturday e•:ening wa:-1 •Jpen ho:J·~e to insp~r:t new te 1ts, and l_:-<tt!r one :>f 
the re~ruits, Kyle Sellars (age 1~) got a poker game goi~g. Kyle was 
s;wasored )y Rill Ba·-r<{!S, appco~ching 'ld~ 70, fo- an inter·~.,;~ing co t'Jast. 
On th~· hi.ke ou':, Ei.ll took jJ~ty on lkLan Bannl)tl, who wa:; trying tJ ~et in 
shape f·Jr heavi ~=- loads, :md let hi•l :·.::trry so•1~~ of his g:~::tr. 

Su:tday we spl.it int•) s~·oups t .. J gn vari01:~3 ~~ays, bt..~l: unlike n:J:Je trip-; 
before, no one cr:J:med Bou·.der Crliek. '3ill B. oli.d prac~'.::ally nJ'hing, b•1t 
i·1 his wrYt·~·>, he di:l i.·-. well. Fred and Antt T~ampfer~, ;}long iiL::l Brian, 
eqlored :Ji) the rivec to where i.i: closed •1':f agai·Ht .::t rock ·,r:1l.l. Bru:~ 

Abram:-::J:1 and Jan•_•t \vagn·=·r· hushwad: .• ~d up to t)te escar ~M·~nt SE of :'imp and 
fo0o1.~ .rnt onlJ c;heep, b:t': r·-:tms! JrJhn Sibbs, r ,r!S Gar a :wd Kyle t ,·; ed fish i :tg 
i'1 t~1e ponds :.:.t:d creek ·~·:nt of c~t·1.J, and fi_n,ting no f:_3h they t·JIJ :3Cramb1.ed 
up to see th~ ~heep. 

Don Han:•en and Llj''3elf backtracked our route L1 and bu:3hwacked ::>ff to 
th:~ -~outh to lo:::ate ::1 · .• :.hin bel orlging t•J :i friend of 11\::.ne, an.l ~·hen fo,nd and 
stalk~·i a cov1 r;H•Il.'>e with 8 i: i.ny cal·:, l~e got right up to about 40 feet to 
t~:e photos und then ble~ it. 

The h16h poL11·. ,c thes:~ fncays, 5tt}') feet, w<:d reached hy the cli...nbers 
Breck :o~tevin, Kevin Cr .•lrlle, La .'.'Y Vett~~- :tnd Mini] Jhum, W~1J r·:~ache:i i:he 
higher of the two pc!nl:.; on th:.· ~~:::·,;tendo: •\athraci.':e Ridg~~. that loob; 11p 
east Jf the ca•1;si.te. 

Tv;· i::'."ip out: Hor1day wr,;; L:_ KilH.'it:ed by cl·::>udy weat 11er in the m•Jrning, 
hut it ;;•-'L C.ownri.g~tt hot t'vti: afterr.rnn. The tr·ai.l has •nt been n1•1igated by 
L~1e ATVs and was a s:::~nic tre.,t .tll the ~i'lJ. t1oos:~, and pec!1a;>s caribou in 
i:h= firs·: f·J"' mile;, have re:ir·r.:,nged i h~ trail, ,rhich se=,~oas to come and go 
anyway, -1nd we lo:~i: i.t freclth!l1tly urtl: i.l well into the t i.mher on a r:J11te that 
dro_J:; .-~hout 1'):)(1 feet t·) S::,h'!Dill ~r·;c!ek. On·~ 1JJ.,t grunt ~tnd we f·Jnnd the end 
of the home~1!'.:~:1ders r J.cd, and sr.!·,eral m~'"' ·~abins, a·1d emerJ'!d on the h.'.5hway 
near r>-_tn's true<, left a': .:.hout miJ.e i'9 to tr•.tH-:port d·~.\·ers ba::.:k to Puri1ton 
C.c:::ek. Th:.· i::·ail out: ·.:3 :~stimc.:i·.:~d at ab-"J11': lO mile:.;, and mu.:h ·Jf it is "i.:1 

ne•; ~ ·Jf brus1 :md tree--· •ttting. 

MHIUTE'.; OF THE HAv MEE'I'ING ---··- ---·--·-· 
The t1ay :.1';':!ting W'-1:3 held on ;·.h,~ 16th. T):'{!siden:: ".!eil O'")·_n\nell and 

:)~.::ret'ir·y 'Dan O'Haire bot~t heing ab:::r.!lt, Vice·-Preside-1t Alan Jull':\:-d handl.·~d 
th.;! duties.. '-1Yre tha:1 •l dozen vi_~3i.torsln~" member·.; ~.ntro.i:lr.ed the:n~1·::!lves, 
the :nost seen in a ~~hile. A~.an relat ~d a story of gett L1g SCREE out every 
mont1 :l!ld the di.l:fi.cultiJ~s facei ctl: the Post Office. !laving mad,~ an errH of 
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putting a group of newsletters in the wrong tray (there were two trays) at 
the bulk mailings office, he had to return to the PO in order to move the 
offending mail from one tray to the other thereby saving the Club a penalty 
of $4.81! Climbing may be hard or even life-threatening, but it beats 
fighting a bureaucracy any day. 

TREASURER'S REPORT: 

CONNITTEES: 

Money t1arket 
Checking Acct -
Petty Cash 
Total 

$3893.36 
1355.92 

52.10 
$5301.38 

Hut Committee. Gretchen gave her last report as chairperson; Marcy 
Baker wi~be taking over from here. We thank her for leading us through 
these past years as we prepare to construct two new huts; she has spent a 
tremendous amount of time organizing these projects, including the mug and 
t-shirt sales to provide the needed funds. Gretchen announced the need for 
people to help build the Matanuska Hut at the Staeheli residence on the 
weekend of May 19-20. T-shirts are also still available and are on sale at 
meetings as well as A~lli and REI. Alan Julliard read a letter addressed to 
the President from REI concerning a donation of two Coleman lanterns, two 
Coleman stoves, two camper cooksets and two 10-quart pots for the new huts. 
Dave Staeheli emphasized the need for tools such as hammers and saws as well 
as utensils, dishes, brooms, etc. for the huts. Anyone having access to a 
two and half-ton flatbed truck or large trailer as well as a helicopter (?) 
is asked to please contact Neil O'Donnell or Marcy Baker. 

OLD BUSINESS: 
None. 

NE\·l BUSINESS: 
None. 

ANNOUNCE."'iENTS: 

Those having orders for freeze-dried food purchase were asked to turn 
in order forms and money. 

Kathy Burke had prints of Chugach Mountains for sale, some of the 
benefits to the Club. 

Slide show was by Ron Rickman of an exotic trip through northern 
India to climb Jogin I in the Garwhal Himalaya, a trip that almost didn't 
happen as it was held up by the Indian government and army, who made even the 
U.S. Postal Service look good. 
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Respectfully Submitted, 
Alan Julliard 


